Abstract. This paper, taken the railway 10kV automatic blocking electric line as the research object, discusses some structure factors which may affect the ranging accuracy of traveling wave method in the practical application of traveling wave fault location device, and establishes the simulation model to verify. These structure factors include the effect of transition resistance, terminal load combination form and the line branches' number before fault point.
Introduction
The railway 10kV automatic blocking and continuous line is the isolated neutral system (also called the small current grounding system) [1] . It's more prone to all kinds of short circuit fault. This paper, based on the theory of the traveling wave fault location method to study the effect of line structure for traveling wave fault location, through a large number of simulation, shows that the line structure factors have certain influence on the amplitude of traveling wave surge, but would not affect the absolute time of the reaching bus, which is not to influence the outcome of double-end traveling wave fault location. These line structure factors include transition resistance, terminal load combination form, and the line branches' number before fault point and so on.
Traveling Wave Fault Location Principle
The double-end traveling wave fault location method uses the time of the measuring device, when the initial traveling wave head generated by the fault inside the line reaches at both ends of the line, and the wave speed to calculate the length of the fault point distance at both ends [2] . The principle of the double-end traveling wave fault location method is shown in figure 1 . Assuming that the absolute time of the initial traveling wave surge reaching M terminal and N terminal bus at the same propagation speed (forming the first reverse traveling wave surge of each end) is sM T and sN T respectively. The distance between the M terminal and the N terminal bus to the fault point can be shown as follows [3] :
The Influence of Transition Resistance on Fault Location
In the case of actual fault of automatic blocking and continuous transmission line, most cases are grounded by resistance, and the probability of gold attribute grounding is much smaller than that of grounded by resistance [4] . In order to determine the transition resistance grounding voltage traveling wave effect, this paper established the overhead lines simulation model as shown in figure 2. Simulation set in order when the failure module of A phase ground resistance of 10 Ω, 100 Ω, 300Ωand 500Ω, the head end and the end of the fault voltage waveform analysis. It can be seen from the figure that when the system suffers from single-phase grounding shortcircuit fault, the system voltage begins to undergo irregular mutation and the voltage amplitude decreases. The smaller the transition resistance, the more severe the voltage mutation, the more significant the amplitude decrease. When the transition resistance of 500 Ω voltage mutation is very small, the voltage amplitude was close to the voltage value of the normal operation. It can be seen from the figure 4 that when the transition resistance is 500 Ω, Non-fault phase voltage of B-phase and C-phase rise obviously, especially C-phase voltage is significantly higher than the line voltage(10.5 kV) when the power system is running normally.
The Influence of Combination of End Loads on Fault Location
The simulation model keeps the line parameters unchanged, and gives the different load combinations at the end of the line respectively. The model is shown in Fig. 5 , in which the end load is set in parallel with the RLC series and the RLC series. It can be seen from Figure 5 that when a single-phase ground fault occurs in the system, the system voltage begins to abruptly change. When the load is RLC, a simple series and series RLC are connected with the parallel RLC in parallel, the voltage waveform of the two cases is basically the same.
The Influence of Line Branch Number on Positioning Before Failure Point
The line length and line load are the same before the fault point is maintained, and the number of branch lines is different. The model is shown in Figure 6 . Three circuit breakers were closed in turn to obtain three sets of fault waveforms, and waveform changes were observed, as the Figure 7 shows. It can be seen from Figure 7 that when the system experiences a single-phase ground fault, the system voltage starts to mutate. When the fault point is 1 and 3 branches, the fault voltage waveform remains basically unchanged.
Conclusion
The transition resistance has a greater influence on the fault voltage traveling wave. The line end load and the number of branches at the beginning of the line have little influence on the fault voltage traveling wave, but whether it is excessive resistance, line load or line branch, it will only lead to the voltage amplitude. The severity of the values and the voltage mutations are different, but do not affect the moment of each mutation point. The moment of each mutation point always coincides. In other words. The time of the first arrival of the fault voltage traveling wave is not affected by the structural factors of the circuit. Therefore, the accuracy of the positioning distance will not be affected.
